
There is Peace 
Jim Papoulis 

Together 
Look in the eyes of the children, 
Feel the touch of their hands.  
There is peace, there is peace. 
 
In every step you’re taking there is a chance for peace. 
Inside our hearts it’s growing as it is changing me. 
 
If I know that it’s in my mind  
It is easy for me to find. 
 
There is peace in my heart and I know it will  
Always be there in my mind, in my soul.  
Now I see it comes from me. 
 
Part I        Part II 
Now is the time to find it,   Ooh------------ 
Now is the time for peace.   Ooh---- ooh------ 
Finding it in each other    Ooh------------ 
Then it will never cease.    Ooh----- ooh----- 
 
If I know that it’s in my mind    Ooh-------- 
It is easy for me to find.    Ooh-------- 
 
 
There is peace in my heart and I know  Yes there is peace, hallelu-i-ay 
It will always be there in my mind,   there is peace, hallelu-i-ay there is 
in my soul. Now I see it comes from me. Peace, it will always be there. 
       Yes there is peace, hallelu-i-ay  
       there is peace, it comes from me. 
 
 
Where is the peace?    It is standing beside you. 
Where is the peace?    It is standing beside you. 
Where is the peace?    It is filling your heart with joy. 
      

REPEAT with DESCANT part added 
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There is peace in my heart and I know  Yes there is peace, hallelu-i-ay 
It will always be there in my mind,   there is peace, hallelu-i-ay there is 
in my soul. Now I see it comes from me. Peace, it will always be there. 
       Yes there is peace, hallelu-i-ay  
       there is peace, it comes from me. 
 
There is peace.     There is peace. 
 
There is peace in my heart and I know  Yes there is peace, hallelu-i-ay 
It will always be there in my mind,   there is peace, hallelu-i-ay there is 
in my soul. Now I see it comes from me. Peace, it will always be there. 
       Yes there is peace, hallelu-i-ay  
       there is peace, it comes from me. 
 
DESCANT added to last chorus: 
Dona nobis pacem, pacem. Dona nobis pacem, pacem. There is peace. 
 
All three parts: 
There is peace. There is peace. There is peace.  


